CURIOUS ABOUT MAKING ZINES? (zēnes)

Collaborative Community Zine Workshop

Amanda Meeks, founder of Outspokin’ & Bookish—part pop-up feminist zine/art object collection and part playful, mobile maker space—will share an overview of the project and a hands-on collaborative zine-making component. The attendees will identify and explore a topic of their choosing to collectively create a zine that captures a moment in Tucson history. All supplies and materials will be provided.

https://libcal.library.arizona.edu/calendar/catalyst/outspokin

Tuesday 31 March, 2020
10:30am - 12pm
CATalyst Maker Studio
UArizona Main Library

Bagels will be provided!
Free parking available at the Cherry Garage (1641 E Enke Drive) for non-UArizona visitors. Please bring parking entrance ticket with you to event and we will provide a parking pass for you to use at the exit gate. For more information, contact PHC director Marya McQuirter: mmcquirter@email.arizona.edu